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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

\VgDNESIJAY, 5 SEPTEliiBim, 1900. 

The PRESIIJENT took the chair at half-past 3 
o'clock. 

PAPER. 
The follc•wing paper, hid on the tabk, was 

ordered to be printed :-Report upon the working 
of the Queemland Government Savings Bank for 
the year ended 30th J·une, 1900. 

DEKTISTS BILL. 
:iTIRST READING. 

The POSTMASTER-GENl<;RAL (Hon. J. 
G. Dmke) presented a Bill to provide for the 
registration of dentists qualified to practise in 
Queensland, and moved that it be read a first 
time. 

Question put and passed ; and the second read
ing CJf th.e Bill nmde an Order of the Day for 
Tuesday next. 

BUILDI~G BILL. 
COliii\II'J".rEK 

On clause 1--" Short title"-
HoN. C. H. BUJI:ACOTT said he was un

fortunately absent when the l3ill wns discuS8ed 
on the second reading yuterday afternoon but 
he ventur~d to suLmit tlmt they ought n:.t to 
proceed Wllh snch a technical and highly intri
cate rneawre >eftm· only twenty-four hours' con
sideration. Fur himself, he had '.liven an lwur 
or two to the cunaidemtion uf the -Hill the other 
day at home, and he bad c •me to the conclusion 
that, while it w<~.s no doubt admirably suited tu 

the requirements of a country like England, he 
should require a great deal of information before 
he would be satisfied that it was one which the 
Council ought to assent to under the conditions 
obtaining in Queen"hnd. At the same time he 
congmtnlated the Postmaster-General for bring
ing in a measm·e of the kind. For long he had 
deplored that in Brisbane and the hrger towns 
of the colony there was no legislation to pre
vent the vagaries of builders and owners of 
hnd. Some of the buildings he saw erected 
were extraordinary-astonishin!). \Vhether from 
an architectural or sanitary pomt of view, they 
were most of them more or less defective . 
.Perhaps the Committee would excuse him for 
not confining his remarks to clause 1, a.s he 
had not had an opportunity of taking part in 
the debttte on the second reading, bnt he 
wished to offer a few objections why the Bill 
ohould not be gone on with just now. Not 
only in the metropolis, but in other important 
towns, the erection of buildings was a matter in 
which the Government ought to have interposed 
long ago. ·while opposed to the radical tendency 
of the dav to interfere unnecessarily with the 
rights and privileges of the individual, at the 
same time the public must be protected from 
the indiscretion and improprieties that had been 
perpetrated with reg ud to buildings. The 
majority of the buildings in the large towns had 
been erec~ed with an almost total disregard to 
considera.tion of he~lth. People came from the 
cold climate of En~land to the warm climate 
of Qneensland, and bnilt their house~ on lines 
which were found suitable in Great Britain. 
They forgot that, for climatic reasons, they 
wanted qui\e a different description of habi
tation_ He himself had had a little experience 
in that line, having put up a great many houses, 
more probably than he should have done if he 
had been a wise man. Of course the old adage 
might be turned against him that "\Vise men 
occupy and fools build," bnt at the same time 
if there were no fools there would be no homes 
for the wise men to live in. His own opimon 
of the Bill before the Committee was that it 
was a most admirable adaptation from the 
Imperial statutes, Lut that it would be unwork
ttblein 1..,\ueensland in its present form. In the first 
place it ignored the necessity of a comprehensive 
and complete system of sewemge. Substantial 
and permanent bnildings, which the Bill seemed 
to provide for, could not be erected unless pro
vision wail made for drainage. Unfortunately, 
in BrisLane, and in other towns of the colony, 
there was no proper drainage. Some hon. gentle
men might remember that in past years he had 
strongly urged upon the citizens the necessity of 
a L•rcper system of sewerage, yet he now came 
do\vn, after an absence of four years, to find that 
thttt was apparently further off than ever. They 
would never hav8 a healthy city-a city fit to 
live in-until they had a complete and com
prehensive system of sewerage. It might be 
thought he was departing from the question 
before tbem, but in a sense sewemge was a super
structure of the buildmgs which the rneasnre 
contemplated interfering with. He maintained 
that there were clauses in the Bill w hi eh could 
not possibly be carried out unless they had a 
system of sewemge; "nd from that standpLint 
it was at any rate premature to rass the measure 
as it at present stood. or course, it would 
be possible to insert a clause that the pro
visions of the Act shonld be suspended in any 
town or city in which it might be proclaimed 
where sewerage sl.ill had to be supplied, but 
tLey were scarcely prepared for that. He had 
ouly read the abstract st<ttement of the Post
tna:ster-General's S[Jeech a,; reported in that 
111urniug's CouricJ', not hn,ving had access to 
HnnsMd, but it did aJ?pear to him that the 
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hon. gentleman had not furnished the Council 
with sufficient reasons for passing the Bill, and 
it behaved them to consider the Bill very 
seriously before passing it into law. Such a 
measure should not have been introduced unless 
strongly supported by expert opinion. They 
had had Hoyal Commissions on all sorts of 
questions, but if ever there was a question 
which would justify the examination and report 
of a Royal Commission, it was that of a Build
ing Act. But, while admitting so much, he 
hoped the Postmaster-General would not con
strue his remarks into an encouragement to 
the Governrr,ent to appoint more Hoyal Com
missions. He thought they had had quite 
enough of them for the present. If hon. mem
bers intended to seriously deal with the matter, 
the better course would be to have it thoroughly 
inquired into by a select committee; and if that 
were done he was sure that the expert evi
dence obtained would prove the necessity for 
altering many of the provisions of the measure. 
He might refer to one case. Provision was 
made for the appointment of an oflicer called 
a "surveyor." That surveyor was entrusted 
with huge powers, by means of which, if he 
were a corrupt man, he could almost ruin 
some builders who would not comply with his 
demands. Granting that the man appointed as 
surveyor by the local authori<oy would be the 
quintessence of honesty, there was not in the 
Bill any guarantee against incompetency. The 
appointing clause did not even provide that he 
should be a person of knowledge, experience, 
and skill. He thought the Bill could be made 
a good and serviceable Bill, which would ensure 
to the metropolis and other important towns 
that the buildiugs would he not only ornate 
and comfortable, but also healthful; but the 
Bill appeared to be drawn with a profound 
indifference to the fact that bubonic plague 
had been amo11gst us. He had been told by a 
gentleman who was an authority on the sub
ject that one provision of the Bill could not 
have been more excellently framed if the object 
had been not to construct house' for men but 
abodes for rats. He was referring now to pro
visions respecting foundations and flooring. A 
measure of this kind should be one whose 
extension to other towns than the metropolis 
was contemplated. For instance, in Rock
hampton, where he lived, the climate was FO 

excellent and invigorating that the residents 
could to a certain extent disregard the laws of 
health ; at the same time, even in that town 
there should be some statutory provisio-n that 
buildings should be erected with regard to 
sanitary conditions. He was glad to notice that 
the Bill recognised, for the first time in the 
legislation of the colony, that there were cer
tain lands below flood level which people 
should be prevented from building upon, except 
under prescribed conditions; but in a measure 
of this kind there was the danger that enter
prise might be interfered with by making the 
cost of building so excessive that people would 
not go into it. He noticed that there was 

no provision in the Bill in regard 
[4 p.m.] to steel building~, which were found 

in America to be most economical 
and comfortable, and believed to be the most 
durable. The Bill required a vast amount of 
profound consideration, and it ought not to be 
passed unless its provisions were fortified by 
evidence on which hon. members could place 
reliance in cases in which their own experience 
and knowledge of the subject did not enable 
them to form a judgment. He did not object to 
clause 1 going through, and probably other 
clauses ; a~ any rate he was not going- to obstruct. 
He had no hesitation in saying that he wa~ a 
supporter of the Government, and it was his 

desire to help them ; but he wanted the Bill to 
be made a serviceable Bill, one that would not 
need constant tinkering, and would not came 
vexation and expense when people were anxious 
to improve their properties. He would be happy 
to assist the Postmaster-General as far as he 
could, but he nbjected to the Committee being 
hurried ; if it came to passing clause by clause 
this afternoon he would feel bound to record his 
emphatic protest. 

The POSTMASTJ<~R-GENERAL did not 
yield to the Hon. Mr. Buzacott in desiring that 
the Bill should be thoroughly discussed ; and it 
appeared to him that at this time of comparative 
leisure, before there was a rush of busine's from 
another place, they might very well devote the 
tirr;e of the Council to the consideration of this 
measure. He did not anticipate that they would 
be discussing this Bill this afternoun; he thought 
they would have been discussing another Bill, 
which it was proposed to refer to a select com
H1ittee. But, seeing that they had no other busi
ness before them except this Bill, he thought they 
might spend sorneliWe time in theconsHeration of 
the earlier elauses; anrl he thought the interesting 
speech made by the Hon. l\Ir. Buzacott was in 
itself justification for the action taken in going 
on with the Bill this afternoon. The hon. 
gentleman said he did not notice in the report of 
bis (the PostUtaster-General's) remarks yesterday 
th~t he offered any special renson for the passing 
of the Bill at the present time. The special 
reason was this : Buildings were going up in 
Brisbane which should go up under proper 
inspection. They were buildings which were to 
last fifty, nr 100, or perhaps hundreds of years; 
and if steps were not taken now to see that those 
buildings, so far as their foundations and walls 
and other parts of the structure were concerned, 
were carried out upon proper scientific princi
ples, and sufficient for the purpose, the results 
of any defects would be felt years and years 
hence. It was true that the Bill was founded on 
an English Bill, but it had been very carefully 
modified to suit the circumstances of Queens
land. There was a clause to the effect that 
the provisions of the A~t rnight be extended 
b;· the Governor in Council to any part of the 
colony. Seeing that those buildings wue going 
up, why should they wait till there was a com
plete system of sewerage in opPration in Bris
bane? He admitted that it was desirable to 
have a proper system of sewerage introduced and 
e1rried out; but tlu1t was another subject. He 
was ghd the hon. gentleman did not quite 
approve of the suggestion that the Bill should 
be referred to a Royal Commission-;vhich would 
only mean delay ; and he was not sure that, if 
it were referred to a select committee, any 
information was likely to be obtained that had 
not been obtained alre::cdy. The Bill had been 
comtemplated a long time; it had been in 
hand a long time; and he could assure hon. 
gentlemen that the opinion of experts had 
been taken. ::Hen who were qualified to speak 
from the position of architect' and builders had 
been consulted in the matter; and the Bill 
might he said to represent the consensus of 
opinion with regard, at all events, to those 
two classes of persons as to the provisions 
necessary to carry out the objects of the Bill. 
As to the surveyor, who the hon. gentleman 
thought would be an autocrat invested with 
enormous power, if he would look more care
fully throu:rh the Bill he would find that the 
power of the surveyor was limited very muc_h 
to surveying the buildings and expressing Ins 
opinion on them, and that he was not vested 
with any extraordinary powers. He had Ho wish 
to undu-ly press the Bill ; hut he thought they 
could hardly spent! an hour this afternoon more 
profitably than in considering the earlier clauses 
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of the Bill. What he would suggest was that they 
should go on as far as the 32nd clause, which com
menced the part of the Bill that dealt with the re
quirements of the law in connection with buildings. 
It referred to the second schedule, which was a 
very voluminous document, and was perhaps 
capable of comiderable improvement. He was 
not prepared to say whether it was or not; but 
at that point in the Bill commenced the pro
VISiOns which applied to buildings which came 
under the Act. The previous clauses related to 
what he might call the machinery, dealt with 
the extent to which the Act was to operate, the 
appointment of a surveyor, and the nature and 
the time and the notices which had to 
be served on the builder before any action 
could be taken against him in connection with 
any contravention of the Act or any irregularity. 
If they were to address themselves to the earlier 
portion of the Bill that afternoon, they would be 
in a very much better position n~xt week for 
going on with the discussion of it. There was 
no way by which they were more likely to get a 
clearer idea uf the scope of the Bill than a 
discussion of its earlier clauses. Should it 
appear to the Committee that there was any 
extraordinary difficulty in connection with any 
of the clauses, or that there was anything not 
understood which perhaps a little inquiry would 
put right, that clause coulrl be postponed, and 
it would always be possible to re-commit the Bill 
for further consideration of clauses as to which 
any doubt existed. 

HoN. A. J. THYNNE said that he also was 
unfortunately unable to be present yesterday at 
the second reading, and he must confess that he 
was not prepared to discuss such an important 
Bill in committee to-day. Not having been able 
to thoroughly study the measure he did not feel 
able to criticise it in detail as it went through. 
At the same time he would say there was scarcely 
any measure more urgently required in the city 
and suburbs of Brisbane to-day than a proper 
Building Act, and he was sure ·the Postmaster
Ge'.'er!'l ':'ould have the support of the great 
maJonty, 1f not all, the members of the Council 
in endeavouring to get a measure of that character 
passed into law this session. Now was the time 
when new buildings were becoming mor~ 
numerous, to take the matter up and deal with it 
before things were done which could not be 
undon~. He w:.ts under the impression, which 
he beheved to be a correct one, that this Bill 
was largely the outcome of the work of the 
combination of architects who had been 
pressing on the local authorities the neces
sity for a proper Building Act; and the 
fact that they had taken that interest in it 
for so long was a strong recommendation of the 
measure they supported. He knew that some of 
those architects had time after time pointed out 
the dangers and disadvantages, both to property
owners and to the public, by the absence of a 
proper system of regulating buildings. ·with 
regard to their work to-day he thought the 
afternoon might very well be devoted to the con
sideration of the interpretation clause. Questions 
would arise from it which ought to be discussed 
at the very outset, and which would enable 
them, as they went along, to get a better grasp 
of the Bill as a whole. The difficulty he felt 
was that they had not yet so considered the Bill 
as to be able to make a careful investigation of 
it in committee; and, such being the case, it 
might be as well to let the Bill stand over for a 
few days. Such a course, he knew from his own 
experience, saved time in the long run, and it 
enabled members to make a mnre thorough in
vestigation into the subject of the Bill. 

HoN. "\V. F. TAYLOR snid there was no 
doubt the Bill was very urgently required, but 
that was no reason why it should be rushed 

through without due consideration. He had just 
seen the Bill for the first time. He was not 
present yesterday, and bad not read Hnnsard, so 
that he rlid not know what had been said about 
it; but from a remark of the Postmaster-General 
one would infer that the Bill was urgently 
necessary in order to affect some particular 
building now under erection. 

The PosTMASTEH-GENERAL: Not a particular 
building ; a number of buildings in course of 
erection now. 

HoN. "\V. F. 'rAYLOR: The Act was not to 
take effect until the 1st January, so they h·td 
plenty of time before them for its consideration. 
If it were to come into operation as soon as it 
was passed, they could understand the necesHity 
fur hurry ; bnt as that was not the case, they 
ought to have an opportunity for discussing the 
matter properly. The only expert they had in 
the Council, an architect, was absent at that 
moment, and he wanted to read the Bill care
fully and form a suund opimon upon it. He 
might say that he was very much in favour of 
the Bill being sent to a select committee; it 
would not lt•:1d to very much delay, and hon. 
gentlemen would know exactly what it was they 
were doing, whereas if they passed the various 
clauses through Committee, the majority, he 
was afraid, would know nothing about them. 
In any case, the consideration of the Bill ought 
to be postponed to some future day. 

The POSTlVIAS'l'ER-GKI\"ERAL wished to 
say that the reference he made to buildings going 
up now in Brisbane was in answer to the objec
tion of the Hon. Mr. Buzacott that he had not 
stated any reasons for the introduction of the 
Bill. 

Clause put and passed. 
Clause 2 put and passed. 
On clause 3-" Commencement of Act"-
The POSTMASTER-GENERAL said he 

would formally move that the clause stand part 
of the Bill, but he would ask the Council to 
negative it as it was unnecessary, seeing that the 
commencement of the Act was contained in the 
interpretation clan. e, page 3. 

HoN. C. H. BUZACOTT said the paragraph 
in the interpretation clause referred to was not 
an interpretation but an enactment, and ought 
to stand as a separate clause. It would be more 
convenient, and in accordance with practice. 

The POSTMASTER-GENERAL said the 
interpretation clause was full of matters which 
might be said to be enacting matter ; in fact, the 
whole of it was an enactment. 

Clause ]Jut and negatived. 
On clause 4-" Interpretation"-
HoN. J. T. SMITH said it seemed to him 

that clame 4 was the core of the Bill, and it was 
full of difficulties from one end to the other. It 
was not understandable without an expert to 
expbin to them all the technicalities of the archi
tecture, and it would be impossible to discuss it in 
an assembly such as the Council was. No doubt 
the Bill had been considered by experts, but 
before being asked to pass the various clauses 
they ought to be in a position to say they were 
right beyond the mere assertion of experts. He 
quite agreed with other hon. gentlemen who had 
spoken, that it was most important that the 
que•otion should in some way be settled, but they 
ought to know exactly what they were doing, 
and he doubteJ very much whether anyone 
pre,ent cnuld read through the Bill and under
stand what it all really meant. He agreed 
with the Hon. Mr. Buzacott that the ques
tion of sewerage wa"' of inuuense in1portance 
in connection with the Bill, which would 
be incomplete without some such provision. 
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Then, with regard to the question of the sur
veyor, of course there should be 

[•1'30 p. m.] proper inspection, and he did nut 
think the powers of inspection could 

be too great if they were confined to the build
ing-that was to say, up to the point of stopping 
the works until investigdion was made. At the 
same time, a man should not be allowed to inter
fere with the construction of a building under the 
Act unless he was really a.n exc r rt; a.nd it might 
be as well to require that the surveyor should 
have credentials from some institute. 

HoN. A. J. THYNNE: In this clause there 
were over forty definitions, and it might, per
haps, be of advantage to take them seriatim. 
The first definition was that of "adjoining 
owner" anrl "adjoining occupier'-'; and one of 
the first points to look to was in what respect the 
rights or liabilities of adjoining owners were 
being a] tered. 

The PosTiiiAS~'ER-GENERAL: That is in Part 
VI. 

HoN. A. J. THYNNE : This interpretation 
was the alfrhabet from which they had to learn 
the techmcal langmti(e o£ the Bill; and when 
they c.nne to a definition which suggested pos"i
bilities of great difficulty the sooner they were 
mentioned the better. A little lower down 
there was the definition of "centre of the road
way," and be would like to know whether every 
precaution had been taken not to in any way 
affect the law as it stood at present in the 
Undue Subdivision of Land Act, which pro
vided certain widths of streets and lanes, and 
prohib;ted the erection of buildings within a 
certain distance from the centre line of those 
streets or lanes. At a hter part of the same 
clause he noticed something that suggegted to 
him a divergence from the. present bw in the 
definition of "the prescribed distance," which 
was "twenty feet from the centre of the 
roadway where such roadway is used for 
the purpose of carriage traffic." He would 
have expected to see there "thirty-three feet," 
being the half of the chain wide standard 
width of road. Later on, in the same definition, 
it said, "ten feet from the ceutre of the road way 
where such roadway is used for the purpose,, of 
foot tratlic only." It suggested to him at once, 
as a matter for investigation, whether the Bill 
would not really authorise the construction of 
buildings along those narrow lanE';-a thing that 
was distinctly opposed to that very useful Act, 
the Undue Subdivision of Land ~"-et. This Bill 
was supposed to come into force in a few months 
in North and South Brisbane; and it was no 
secret that in the city of Brisbane there was 
absolutely no starting point for the surveys 
which could be referred to to-day ; and there 
was scarcely a single block or section of the city 
that was not irregular in shape or occupied a 
little more or a little less than the specified 
frontage as shown by the deeds of grant. He 
knew something about this matter from prac
tical experience, became he had to re-erect 
a building which hctd been held by the same 
family forsornetbing like sixty years, and directly 
the building was commenced, notice of encroach
ment on the street was received. It was one of 
the first buildings erected by a private individual 
in that part of the city, and ought to have been 
taken as one of the starting points in fixing the 
alignment; but other peo),le who had built more 
recently had gone out of the line a little, and 
wished to force tlwse people to alter their align
ment. \Vas this power tu be given to the "ur
veyor under the Bill when it was a recognised 
fact tbttt there was no datum puint from which 
t<> start surveys, and no definition of the exact 
boundaries of any particular block in the city of 
Brisbane to-day. He hoped the Committee would 

direct their attention to this matter so a• to 
provide a sure means of getting over this diffi
culty in the future. There was no requirement 
in the Bill that the surveyor should be a com
petent licensed surveyor. He should not only 
be that, but if he was to have power to regu
late the alignments of the streets of the city 
of Brisbane he ought to be a man of high pro· 
fessional attainments and capacity. Another 
way in \I hich the difficulty might be got over 
would be by making provis10n for the Governor 
in Council to ap!Joint a committee of competent 
surveyors to lay down the nearest approach to 
the proper alignment of the streets without dis
turbing existing occupation. He thought the 
whole subject wanted dealing with in a broader 
and more detailed method than was contemplated 
in the Bill. In some parts of the city every inch 
of frontage represented a considerable number of 
pounds ; and unless care was taken to make 
proper provision in regard to this matter it might, 
not only le.~d to shearing of the frontage of an 
owner, but also to litigation between adjoining 
ownerf' in other portions of the block. In the 
interests of peace amongst adjoining proprietors 
it would be well if some scheme were devised for 
dealing with this great difficulty. There was in 
the Bill a provision by which the erection of 
buildings for dwelling·s on low-lying land was 
prohibited unless they could be drained by gmvi
tation into an existing sewer ; and he thought it 
was a pity thttt had no5 been in force some time. 
In 1893 he expressed the opinion-and he had 
expressed it several times since-that nothing 
better could happen to the people of Brisbane 
than the resumption of those low-lying flooded 
lands and their con version into places of public 
resort, parks, grazing lands, or something of the 
kind. He was not speaking of places used for 
bu•iness purposes, but places used as dwellings ; 
and he thought it would be an excellent thing, in 
the interests of public health, if means could be 
found to bring about a migration of the inhabit
ants from the low-lying, unhealthy portions of 
the city and suburbs to the higher lands. This 
provision, he thought, would be one step towards 
bringing that about ; and when people realised 
that building on those low-lying lands was pro
hibited, they would be eager to dispose of them 
to the local authorities or the Government, or 
whoever might he entrusted with the power 
of utilising these low-lying lands, at a reason
able price, which would be about their real value. 
Then came another point : He should like to have 
some light thrown on the question of the "level 
of the ground." There again they were in 
danger of running counter to the existing law, 
which left to the municipality the power and 
cl uty of fixing the level of the street. Apparently 
that power was now given to the surveyor, and, 
beyond him, to the police magistrate. So that 
th6 fixing the level of the street, in some ch·cum
stances at any rate, would be taken out of the 
hat.ds of the municipality and transferred to the 
hands of an officer whose decision was liable to 
review by a police magistrate. At present, 
the owner of land might call upon a muni· 
cipality to fix the level of the street to which 
his land frvnted, and once the municipality 
had fixed the level of that street they were 
not at liberty to alter it unle3s they were 
prepared to pay to the owner of that land 
compensation for any damage sustained by him 
in crmsequence of the alteration of the level. 
'rhey must preserve those rights, and it would 
n<>t do to run the risk of having :1 dual 
n,uthority in existence that might upset the land
owner's rights, or might, on the other hand, 
UlJS<'t the rig-hts of the muniuipal Council itself, 
and expose· the council to actions for damages 
which were not caused by any act of theirs. He 
thought he had said enough to show how close 
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and careful the study of that clause should he. 
The Bill was one with which th8 Council was 
adequately qualified to deal, and they should not 
allow it to pass out of the House with defects in 
it which it was their duty to prevent. 

HoN. J. McMASTEH : There was no doubt 
that the Bill was a very good one, but it ought 
to be very carefully gone into before it became 
law. There certainlv must be a head somewhere 
-call him a surveyor-who would be empowered 
to go to a contractor and tell him he must carry 
out his building in accordance with the Act. 
Such surveyor would have to be a most efficient 
officer ; if not-· if he occasioned injury to builders 
or to the public-he would not long be suffered 
to hold his position. 'rhe local authority would 
very soon get rid of an incompetent officer. 
'With regard to the starting point to which the 
Hon. Mr. Thynne referred, he was inclined to 
think the hon. gentleman was in error. He 
believed there was a starting point in Brisbane. 
At all events, the Government some years ago 
carried out a survey of a portion of the city; and 
the municipal council, for a copy of that plan, 
paid£300. That starting point, as far as he remem
bered, was at the Gqvernment Hoube gate, went 
on to Ann street and down to Petrie's Bight, and 
took in the city proper. He was aware there had 
been difficulties of alignment by parties who had 
commenced to build since that survey was made 
by the Government, but whenever any diffi
culty arose with the municipal authorities they 
referred the perpons to those plans, and they had 
adhered to them as far as the surwy had gone. 
They ought to ascertain the effect of the Bill 
upon other properties which might not be in 
that particular portion of the city. As to the 
Bill itself, he had not been able to read it yet. 
.Probably there was much in it that he might not 
understand, but it had been before the local 
authorities and the architects of Brisbane for 
many years, and had been carefully considered 
by them. At the same time it was desirable 
that it should be thoroughly gone into by the 
Council, because a very small error mig-ht cause 
a very large expenditure to many people. He 
knew of one error in Brisbane which had cost 
the citizens many thousands of pounds. 

HoN. A. C. GREGORY: Something had been 
said with regard to the starting 

[5 p.m.] point at Government House gate. 
When he was Surveyor-General he 

naturally looked to that point as one of great 
importance, more especially as he knew that 
under the old system every surveyor laying out 
a block of land, fur certain reasons, used to add 
a link at the end of every ten chains. There 
were also some stone pillars put up, one of which 
was still standing at the corner of the Surveyor
General's office. He had others placed at the 
corner of Adelaide and George street", but as he 
was looking out of his window one day he saw 
that a drain was to be repaired, and the corpora
tion labourers took out the posts for that 
purpose. When they had finished their work it 
was their rl.uty to replace the posts, but, finding 
the ground at that particular spot rather hard, 
they put them in a yard away. From that 
it would be easy to understand how complica
tiOns could arise. \Vhat he first did was to 
fix the position of the Observatory on the top 
of Wickham terrace in connection with the 
position of the windmill, which was an old 
structure erected in early times. There they had 
sometning like a starting point that could be 
rdied upon. His successor, Mr. Tully, carried 
out a trigonon1etrical survey on a.n accurate ba~it:l 
to find out the exact position of all the more 
important bnilding-s in the streets that came 
within the scope of the municipality, but it was 
not completed from B, practical point of view. 
\Vhat ought to be done was to continue that sur-

vey in which would be seen the actual streets that 
now existed and all the more important buildings 
fixed on the plan,; by actual measurement. \Vith 
regard to surveyors, a man called a surveyor 
under a municipality was a surveyor of a sort; 
he was a surveyor of buildings, of walls, and of 
ce~spits, all of which were necessary anJ useful ; 
but the surveyor contemplated in the Bill would 
have to be of a higher clas,, able to make plans 
of streets and show the position of buildings on 
a sound basis. He might state that when he 
laid out Homa street straight into the bush he 
was told he was rutting a white elephant on to 
the municipal council, that they would never be 
able to do anything with it. Afterwards he was 
rather cavilled at benme he had not made it two 
chains wide, which he could not have done, be
cause private property came in the way. How
ever, those were professional details which he 
perhaps ought not to ha\'e brought into the dis
cnesion. To return to the cla11se, the word 
"street'' seemed to need a little more defini
tion. In the Undue Subdivision of Land 
Act, all streets in the suburbs or outside 
the municipality must be sixty-six feet. wide. 
"Street" there meant not only a lane of s1x feet 
wide, but "any street or highway, and any road, 
bridge, lane, men1s, footway, square, court, alley, 
passage, whether a thoroughfare or not, and a 
part of any such street, highway, road, bridge, 
lane, mew,, footwtty, square, court, alley, or 
passage." He could prove or disprove anything 
upon that.. The object of the Bill was ftn excel
lent one, and he should like to see it so dettlt with 
that there would be no doubt about its interpre
tation. He considered that the J3ill in the first 
instance ought to httve gone into the other 
Chamler, where there was rr larger number of 
professional men than there were here. In his 
time he had hnd to build bridges over rivers, 
erect lighthomes, lay out roads, lay out towns; 
now and then he had built a house himself, 
even to the making of the bricks ; and all 
thttt enabled him to see the intricacy of the 
matter dealt with in the Bill. Unfortunately, 
however, be could not lay down the law on the 
subject as a mttn wbo could put a lot of letters 
after his na,ne. He thought some means should 
be devised whereby they ·.vould have an oppor
tunity of more carefully going into the matter; 
and he thought the necessity for very careful 
consideration was shown by the time taken in 
merely discussing one or two items of the inter
pretation clause-a clause which, as a rule, was 
supposed to be exceedingly simple. 

HoN. C. H. BUZACOTT said he was very 
much instructed and entertained by the speech 
of the Hon. Mr. Gregory. He thought a great 
deal of the objection to the Bill turned on the 
question of a triangulation survey; but if the 
Bill became law it would be a very easy thing to 
provide that the lines laid down should be on the 
basis of a triangular survey. He was disap
pointed, however, that the Hon. l\Ir. Gregory, 
before sitting down, did not suggest some way 
out of the dilemma in which they found them
se! ves with regard to the Bill. If the Postmaster
General could devise any means of inspiring the 
Council with confidence in the capacity of tho,.e 
who designed the Bill in a scientific and technical 
sense, he, for one, would be inclined to accept a 
good deal of it on trust. If the Council did not 
think the Bill should be referred to a select com
mittee, it might be ad,isahle so get experts to 
attend n,t the bar of the House so that hon. mem
bers might get from them any nece"sary informa
tion in connection with the provisions of the Bill. 
The Hon. ,J. Mcl\laster was of opinion that the 
municipal council would appoint a competent 
Hu.tn a:-:; their .snrveyor, but his experience of 
municipal councils was that they would not pay 
the salaries which experts were entitled to demand. 
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Any alderman who would propose to pay a sur
veyor £700 or £800 a year would probably not 
be re-elected ; and a man of the necessary attain
ments and qualifications could not be got for 
£200 a year, which was about the salary that a 
municipal council would be prepared to pay. 
He did not agree with the Hon. Mr. Gregory in 
deprecating the introduction of a measure like 
this into this Chamber; it seemed to him to be 
pre-eminently the class ,1f Bill which thi" 
Chamber should be asked to initiate. He did 
not think they should accept the po>lition of a 
chamber of revi,ion merely; they ought 
to show that they had the capacity to do some
thing more than correct the mistakes made in 
another Chamber. 

The POST:.VIAS'l'ER-GENERAL : While he 
had the greatest respect for the other Chamber, 
he was not prep:tred to admit that the other 
Chamber was better qualified than the Council 
to pass this Bill. It had been proposed to refer 
the B1ll to a select committee, but he thought it 
was very desirable that this Chamber should 
show th~t it was competent to initiate and pass 
legi.,,lation of this kind; and he rather shmnk 
from the idea of handing- over their Bills to select 
committees. There were only two Bills before 
the Council at present. One of them it was 
proposed to refer to a select committee, and 
he thought it was desirable that they should 
endeavour to tackle this Bill themselves. 
He did not wish to hurry the matter at 
all. There would be plenty of time between 
now and when the Bill came on again for 
hon. gentlemen themselves to consult expert 
authorities and satisfy themselves on anything 
doubtful, and in that way they might get the 
opinion of experts. I~ven calling experts to the 
bar of the House would be preferable to 
appointing a select committee to deal with the 
Bill. At the commencement of the discussion 
it was suggested that they should not go on with 
the measure until a system of eeweroge was 
introduced; but the construction of buildings 
would go on whether they passed this Bill or 
not, and stopping the construction of buildings 
would not ensure the introduction of a system 
of sewerage. The next difficulty was the 
suggestion that they should do nothing in the 
way of regulating the construction of buildings 
until a survc•y of Brisbane upon a scientific basis 
had been completed ; but he thought it was 
desirable to find some means by which to regulate 
the construction of buildings going on, hoping 
that before long some means wonld be found to 
ensure an accurate survey of the city of Brisbane. 
The clame under consideration was one he had 
in view when he suggested that they might pass 
certain clauses, and afterwards recommit the Bill 
for the purpose of dealing with any clauses that 
might require reconsideration. "'With regard to 
these definitions it was almost impossible to form an 
accurate opinion as to a definition until they had 
studied the clause where the particular expres .. 
sion occurred. He therefore fell back on the 
suggestion he made at the commencement of the 
debate that the clause should be passed pro formd, 
with the understanding that the Bill wonld be 
recommitted for the purpose of reconsidering 
this clause, and, of course, any others which hon. 
members desireri to have reconsidered. They 
could resume the debate either next week or
if hon. gentlemen thought that would be too 
"oon-·the week afterwards. 

HoN. \V. D. BOX suggested that each pv.ra
graph of thP chouse be considered separately. 

On the motion of the 1'0STMA8TEll
GENEHAL, clause 4 w<ts po"tponed. 

The Council resumed. 'riw CH"\ImL\N reported 
progress, and leave wus given to the Committee 
to sit again on Tuesday next. 

The Council adjourned at half-past:'\ o'clock. 

University Bilt. 




